Pierre Novellie
Stand Up Comedian

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Pierre Novellie is one of best up-and-coming comedians in the United Kingdom. He appears on BBC3's Edinburgh Comedy Fest Live or
4OD's comedy series Taxi Gags. Pierre also opened for Gary Delaney on his latest tour and has written for television for Adam Buxton on
Adam Buxton's Shed of Christmas He was nominated for best newcomer in the 2014 Chortle Awards, a finalist in the 2012 Chortle Student
Comedy Award and won the 2013 Amused Moose Laugh-Off.
"One of Mother Comedy's most exciting recent births"

In detail

Languages

He was born in Johannesburg in South Africa but moved to the

He presents in English.

Isle of Man when he was a boy. Pierre has performed in various
locations across the world, including being the first comedian to

Want to know more?

perform at the CERN LH Comedy night, home of the Large

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Hadron Collider. He learned his trade in the Cambridge Footlights

could bring to your event.

where he was Vice President and co-wrote and starred in their
sell-out 2012 International Tour Show Perfect Strangers.

How to book him?
Simply phone or e-mail us.

What he offers you
Pierre Novellie offers an hour of observational stand-up, hinting at
the dawn of a major talent. A curious mixture, born in South Africa
and living on the Isle of Man, he draws on the oddities of both as
a source for gags. His hilarious take on his not so new homeland
and fascination with historic British civilizations whilst lifting the lid
on mythical giants, Medieval Welsh Law and yoghurt, will keep
audiences entertained.

How he presents
Pierre is a confident presence who delivers his gags with authority
and with good reason as they hit the spot.
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